
 
 

There is no official “final exam” for the class.  On final exam day, you have 
to write a reflection on your website of your writing and thinking for the 
semester.  You will reflect on your three essay/subpages. 
 
Go to the webpage under your section of the website called Reflections. This 
is the last Assignment (#24) for the course (worth 6 points). You must 
finish this by Monday, May 13 at 12:30pm (this is our official exam date).  
Anything that is not done by 12:30pm on May 13 receives a zero. There are 
NO EXCEPTIONS. You do not have to come to class or email in anything.  
Just get this work done on your website.  After each reflection is graded, your 

website will go live unless your group specifically asked that it not go live. 
 

 

The Tasks to Receive ALL 6 Points 
Check Here 
When Task 

Is Done 

1.I have created an interesting header for this page.  On the header somewhere, the words REFLECTIONS 
appear.  I have written at least 500 words on this webpage.  Overall, the webpage is well-designed: no 
images/videos are free-floating; there are no big gaps/blank spaces. 

 

2.I reflected on my digital justice essay by answering these questions: what do I think of my digital justice 
topic?  Why?  OR, if I could, would I change to a different topic--- if so, to what and why? What was it like 
to present to the class using prezi/google slides?  What did I like best about my presentation? What did I 
learn from my colleagues? What/who stands out from the presentations and topics?  Why? (Feel free to use 
the attached worksheet where you answered these questions in class) 

 

3. I reflected on my essay #2 on my website by answering these questions: what do I think of my writing 
AND my designing of a webpage to match it?  Why?  What do I like best about this webpage? Why?  

 

4. I reflected on my essay #3 on my website by answering these questions: what do I think of my writing 
AND my designing of a webpage to match it?  Why?  What do I like best about this webpage? Why? 

 

5. Somewhere in my words on my reflections page, I weblink a sentence that goes back to the webpages 
housing the digital justice topic, essay #2, and essay #3.  All in all, I have three weblinks. 

 

6. I reflect on what it was like to do this website and what I learned about myself doing digital design.  I also 
discuss which of my colleague’s pages are my favorite and weblink to the webpage(s) I am discussing. 

 

 
TOTAL POINTS 

 

 
Extra Credit Opportunities 

Option I: If you show your processes (underneath your writing on the reflection page), you will receive 2 
extra credit points. All you have to do is show at least 12 images in a gallery representing your notes and 
writing from the class. To see what a process page and gallery look like, go to: 
https://unapologeticallylatinxqueer.weebly.com/how-we-got-here1.html  

 

Option II: If you write this in a creative way (as a letter to yourself or as a letter to your website) and carry 
the creative vibe all the way through the writing, you will receive 2 extra credit points. 

 

Option III: If you use at least three interesting page breaks (like you did on the main page), you will receive 
2 extra credit points. 

 

Option IV: If you use an image (that is weblinked to its source) or a video while you discuss/reflect on any 
of your three essays/subpages, you will receive 1 extra credit point per image/video (3 points maximum). 

 

 

TOTAL EXTRA CREDIT POINTS 

 

 

Final Exam/ 
Final Reflections  

(6 points) 


